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President’s Annual Report (from the AGM) 

As we enter our second quarter century, the GDTA has much 

we can be proud of.  We’ve built a network of over 300km of 

walking and bike trails, in which we continue to play a key role 

in their maintenance, upgrading and promotion.  But there’s 

never any time to rest on your laurels.  The eternal law of 

entropy insists that what is new instantly starts decaying.  You 

have to remain vigilant and constantly reinvigorate.  So, what 

have we been doing this year to counter entropy? 

Let’s start with the most mundane but necessary of track tasks 

– maintenance.  We’ve consolidated our two maintenance 

teams of Butler’s Bandits and Casey’s Commandos and 

cemented our relationship with Parks Victoria in our role of re-

posting and carrying out minor maintenance on the south arm 

of the Goldfields Track between Buninyong and Daylesford.  

This has stood us in good stead in this year’s push to bring the 

tired old Lerderderg Track from a fail to a pass.  Bill Casey and 

Ken Dowling completed a total audit of the track’s 87km.   

Ed Butler undertook track repairs that made it literally passable.  

Ken Dowling is producing a new map.  All of this culminated 

when earlier this month we brought together most of the track’s 

land managers to discuss future maintenance, new bridges needed, bike diversions and reintroducing entry 

station signage and promotion that made it publicly visible.  The land managers were particularly impressed 

with Bill Casey’s audit spreadsheet meticulously itemising every detail of the Lerderderg Track.  In a first, 

DELWP has assigned $25,000 to the Lerderderg Track’s maintenance and upgrading through State forest 

between Daylesford and Blackwood. 

River flat of  Coimadai Creek,  Long  Forest  Reserve,  26
th
 August     photo: Jenny Hogan 
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Another positive spin-off of this face-to-face joint planning has been getting to know the officers in charge of 

parks and roads in the Hepburn Shire.  We’re looking to provide a visible face for the Lerderderg Track in 

Daylesford, with a display station similar to those on the Creswick Heritage Trail, plus improved street 

signage.  

One failure in the track building area has been the proposed 40km Campaspe Track between Blackwood 

and Mt Macedon.  DELWP has put any consideration on hold until the Victorian Environmental Assessment 

Committee determination about the future of the Wombat Forest.  Public ownership of the forest could 

change hands from DELWP to Parks Victoria. 

On the promotion front, Ed Butler and Alison Lanigan continue to ably manage the distribution of the new 

Goldfields Track guidebook.  It is selling well and along with past grant funds, Brian Lanigan has ensured 

we remain financially in sound shape.  We’re in the process of redesigning the GDTA’s website so it 

matches the design of the new guidebook. 

Last but not least is our flagship walks program and looking after members, or as what’s become 

fashionably known in political circles, our supporter base.  Barb and Lionel oversee outreach to members 

through both the walks program and the POST newsletter.  Alison Lanigan efficiently services members’ 

needs.  Our Facebook page continues to attract lively conversation and acts as a valuable tool for informing 

members about events.  

This year’s walks program theme of ‘Hidden Treasures’ has turned up many gems.  Some have proven 

alarmingly popular, with crowds of almost 30 people signing on. 

Barry Golding has brought us into the brave new world of public walks as part of NAIDOC Week in 

partnership with Hepburn Shire.  Well over 100 people walked into the old Franklinford Protectorate as part 

of the week’s Indigenous celebrations.  And in another style of event to reach a different audience, we are 

repeating last year’s model of holding an annual stroll in spring followed by lunch, this year at the Goldfields 

Track Café. 

Still, the task of building our base remains our most obvious weakness. While we are maintaining a level of 

some 100 members, we are failing to bring on board more members and recruit a younger demographic.  

To survive, the GDTA has to broaden its base.  While I pay tribute to the team we now have who are doing 

an incredible job, we need to pay attention to finding successors. 

Gib Wettenhall 

President, GDTA 

Newsletters’ demise 

Bushwalking Victoria now produces targeted electronic bulletins on a regular 

basis, replacing the paper-based (and available to download) Bushwalking 

News Victoria which ceased last year at around edition 280! 

As the BWV website explains, the bulletins are available for free download or 

by free subscription.  Simply add your email via the Bushwalking Victoria 

web site  https://bushwalkingvictoria.org.au    into the box as pictured here.  

Contributions to the Bulletins are welcome, subject to editorial approval. 
Contributions can include news, views, club profiles, articles, snippets, 
photographs, sketches etc. and letters about bushwalking matters. 

 

Email to editor@bushwalkingvictoria.org.au 

GDTA’s Last POST  

GDTA intends to follow a similar path.  2018 December POST will be the last POST. 

It will be replaced with an electronic bulletin following the BWV model, and will be emailed to anyone who 

subscribes.  All members will automatically go on the subscription list.  We will still send a paper version to 

members who don’t have email, and/or who currently receive paper copies of POST. 

That’s all we know at the moment as the details are still to be sorted out.  We’ll keep you ….POSTED. 

https://bushwalkingvictoria.org.au/
mailto:editor@bushwalkingvictoria.org.au
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GDTA: 2018 Walks (and Rides) Program  “Hidden Treasures” 

WALK unless 
otherwise shown 

Leaders & contacts WALK DESCRIPTION Rating & 
Distance 

BIKE RIDE  
Sunday 
OCTOBER 14th 

Damian and Jillian  
0413 677 090 
damian.georgiou@gmail.com 
 

Maryborough Goldfields Ride 
Through state forest, visiting 
various old historical mine sites 
along the way.  
 

Easy 
ca. 30km 

Sunday
 

OCTOBER
 
28

th 

+  GDTA LUNCH 

Gib   
0419 370 342 
gib@vic.chariot.net.au 

Barb / Lionel  
0402 427 162 
editor@gdt.org.au 
 

Tors of Harcourt mountain-bike 
park to Dog Rocks, Mt Alexander, 
with lunch after at the Goldfields 
Track Café.  More details below 
 

Medium  
6 km 

Sunday 
DECEMBER 2

nd
  

Barry 
0427 216 337, 5345 6343 
b.golding@federation.edu.au 

Two Peaks,  Mt Grennock & Mt 
Beckworth.  Two walks with picnic 
lunch  More details below 
 
 

Medium – 
10 km 

Walks are listed on http://www.gdt.org.au, and reminders emailed to members in the preceding week.   

 

Mt Alexander / Harcourt tors   and GDTA annual lunch October 28th  

Last year, we revived the tradition of having a walk followed by lunch in spring.  It was such a success 

we’re doing it again – take this great opportunity to invite along some family and friends.  This year’s circuit 

walk starts from the Harcourt Oak Forest, traversing the new mountain-bike park to explore some 

impressive granite features on the west side of Mt Alexander.  The walk may include a moderately steep 

climb to Dog Rocks.  The walk will finish in time for the GDTA annual lunch at the Goldfields Track Café, 

Harcourt, at 1.30pm. 

Book in for the walk by previous Thursday, 25
th
  October, providing names and mobile contact number 

For people not intending to do the above walk,  a second morning walk may be arranged to stroll in the Oak 

Forest and check out the setting of the new La Larr Ba Gauwa Mountain Bike Park. 

Lunch:  The Goldfields Track Café https://gtcafe.com.au/ will offer us a selected range of mains including 

vegetarian and GF, all under $20.  Desserts and drinks can be ordered separately.   

Please RSVP for the lunch by 24
th
 October  to  editor@gdt.org.au  or mob:  0402 427 162 

 

Two summits,  two walks and a Christmas picnic lunch December 2nd  

This walk (in two parts, total 10km, including two solid climbs), takes in two local mountains, with a 15km 

drive between.  Meet in Clunes. 

In the morning, Mt Greenock [385m], a wonderful volcanic crater above Talbot.  The mountain was climbed 

and named by Major Mitchell in 1836.  In the afternoon, it’s Mt Beckworth [629m], a granite range with 

stunning summit views, with afternoon tea in beneath the iconic 'lollipop” ‘Aleppo Pine tree on the summit.  

And between: midday picnic lunch at Mount Beckworth Reserve, Dam Picnic Area  

Some participants may choose just one mountain … or climb neither and just picnic and sip tea at the cars.  

Total driving 37km ex Clunes.  Walking includes 5km moderately steep climbing.  Expect to return to 

Clunes by 4.00pm 

Book in by previous Thursday, 29
th
  November, providing names and mobile contact number  

mailto:damian.georgiou@gmail.com
mailto:gib@vic.chariot.net.au
mailto:editor@gdt.org.au
mailto:b.golding@federation.edu.au
http://www.gdt.org.au/
https://gtcafe.com.au/
mailto:editor@gdt.org.au
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Walk Reports 

Walk 6  Ellens Walk,  NAIDOC week,  July 15th  

The GDTA along with the Hepburn Shire, hosted this NAIDOC week event tracing 150 years of interaction 

with the Dja Dja Wurrung.  The June issue of POST described the history behind “Ellens Walk”  

100 walkers and good organisation made the event highly successful.  It started with a smoking ceremony 

in the crater of Mt Franklin.  During the walk Barry and others explained some of the post-contact Aboriginal 

history of the area. 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10156836056420139&set=pcb.2107929892795771&type=3&ifg=1&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARBhZOO73nsbUnwbd_qY-kW3Y5rqpqqkUOY9EkUAKa8m7A-V8v5RjXXa4L08xRrw8CrlGNBZZXsv4ubg
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10156836056420139&set=pcb.2107929892795771&type=3&ifg=1&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARBhZOO73nsbUnwbd_qY-kW3Y5rqpqqkUOY9EkUAKa8m7A-V8v5RjXXa4L08xRrw8CrlGNBZZXsv4ubg
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Walk 7  Diamond Diggings  July 22nd  

There were 10 walkers on the GDTA walk in the Diamond Hill Diggings near Bendigo, on Sunday.  The 

area features ironbark forest and numerous gold mining relics.  We did 15km in a figure 8 and at a smart 

pace which especially suited two folk training for Mongolia. 

 

 

Boiler at the …….Mine.  Ed is standing on part of a horizontal chimney.  Photo:  Barb 

 

The  afore mentioned cracking pace and  Mine Manager's House ruins.  Photos by Philip 

 

 

The panorama below is from Walk 9….   stay tuned  

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10156616805718909&set=pcb.2114280985493995&type=3&ifg=1&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARDFv59lSbVp_QARnRDGX-TgSLgO17rlZDOoXThwizany6CAHzMgiCLCXCYVkPZA1YEMrA0c5LRhbZei
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10156616805718909&set=pcb.2114280985493995&type=3&ifg=1&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARDFv59lSbVp_QARnRDGX-TgSLgO17rlZDOoXThwizany6CAHzMgiCLCXCYVkPZA1YEMrA0c5LRhbZei
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10156616805548909&set=pcb.2114280985493995&type=3&ifg=1&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARCENDNhxeMWHKHOB_JdWlnT9-wHpC3MbVsErxHgi0RWGDPkHGtxyzSUp1qdmswcncVC0C2ZsiXQvH1j
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10156616805548909&set=pcb.2114280985493995&type=3&ifg=1&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARCENDNhxeMWHKHOB_JdWlnT9-wHpC3MbVsErxHgi0RWGDPkHGtxyzSUp1qdmswcncVC0C2ZsiXQvH1j
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10156616805533909&set=pcb.2114280985493995&type=3&ifg=1&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARD62EXttDdlLm4gbI4DuS2Lx4_jXElZ8Z-rKKPcnPHFHt3_qeVAl9e9WY3iqmdL0IPWi2sJloAqqu80
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10156616805533909&set=pcb.2114280985493995&type=3&ifg=1&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARD62EXttDdlLm4gbI4DuS2Lx4_jXElZ8Z-rKKPcnPHFHt3_qeVAl9e9WY3iqmdL0IPWi2sJloAqqu80
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Walk 8  Long Forest Flora and Fauna Reserve  August 26th  

"Peter and the Wolf" (fox)! 

Barb and Lionel introduced 10 walkers to the Long Forest Conservation Reserve, situated between Melton 

and Bacchus Marsh at Coimadai (pronounced Com-Ida)!  This was to the delight of the city dwelling 

members who had a very short drive.  John, Jeremy, Lisel, Pam, Ruth, Jenny, Peter, Ed, Philip and Merrin 

were greeted with a glorious sunny day and conditions perfect for bushwalking.  The highlights of this walk 

were; the plants typical of arid landscapes, especially the Bull Mallee, 16 species of saltbush and various 

colours of 'box' eucalypts; small scale creek escarpments; the quick wit of attending members; Jenny's fruit 

cake!; Lionel's confident and competent leadership; the wildlife (one dead fox!); and Barb's find of a 

perfectly good watering can.  Another fun and educational jaunt with the GDTA, thanks Barb and Lionel. 

Merrin,  photos below. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

And  more  
great photos  
from Jenny: 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10156716384828914&set=pcb.2150679371854156&type=3&ifg=1&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARBFLBGEw9B7V1sxCSAMQMQ_AkCb8DKzxYvAGZ4Lm4oqCOBsc3wer7WwprEQGOsdksW6Yf6LxclElhox
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10156716384828914&set=pcb.2150679371854156&type=3&ifg=1&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARBFLBGEw9B7V1sxCSAMQMQ_AkCb8DKzxYvAGZ4Lm4oqCOBsc3wer7WwprEQGOsdksW6Yf6LxclElhox
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10156716384863914&set=pcb.2150679371854156&type=3&ifg=1&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARCbO9L2tLYzoPF2AF-qJPtxldNkKAZGADtmfM1jSRBSRefU6yDHFlF0j8fJcIqBgOH-o0LnfcojA56Q
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10156716384863914&set=pcb.2150679371854156&type=3&ifg=1&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARCbO9L2tLYzoPF2AF-qJPtxldNkKAZGADtmfM1jSRBSRefU6yDHFlF0j8fJcIqBgOH-o0LnfcojA56Q
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10156716384953914&set=pcb.2150679371854156&type=3&ifg=1&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARC0-weuJJBpKM4ARtjLngZPICOJ4AnUKeDA9CgfT6zzqxhoUwq9_BHqBRPdKaySKHwEVCDhul1J4MpM
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10156716384953914&set=pcb.2150679371854156&type=3&ifg=1&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARC0-weuJJBpKM4ARtjLngZPICOJ4AnUKeDA9CgfT6zzqxhoUwq9_BHqBRPdKaySKHwEVCDhul1J4MpM
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10156716384988914&set=pcb.2150679371854156&type=3&ifg=1&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARCsaz3Qx_MlilRBq-kVIFbSismbqMRx0aFjlaGIvog8sbJ8b43qj_hihdN6uoshiqERb1_fN5EKYaFr
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10156716384988914&set=pcb.2150679371854156&type=3&ifg=1&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARCsaz3Qx_MlilRBq-kVIFbSismbqMRx0aFjlaGIvog8sbJ8b43qj_hihdN6uoshiqERb1_fN5EKYaFr
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10156716385063914&set=pcb.2150679371854156&type=3&ifg=1&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARCoWILUKBtAo06aIE9Euda7kN9SAhF87o4fxl_RrPGlHVaPCuMuNyTiy81Ymc2whdpwRDU4yY4_K9K3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10156716385063914&set=pcb.2150679371854156&type=3&ifg=1&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARCoWILUKBtAo06aIE9Euda7kN9SAhF87o4fxl_RrPGlHVaPCuMuNyTiy81Ymc2whdpwRDU4yY4_K9K3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10156716385063914&set=pcb.2150679371854156&type=3&ifg=1&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARCoWILUKBtAo06aIE9Euda7kN9SAhF87o4fxl_RrPGlHVaPCuMuNyTiy81Ymc2whdpwRDU4yY4_K9K3
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Walk 9  Loddon Falls and Loddon River September 23rd 

Caroline and Terry led 15 walkers from the outskirts of Glenlyon township to the Loddon Falls then off-track 

along the Loddon River, including past the gate of their former property, then by road to another property 

where we had lunch - back again on the banks of the Loddon.  The return trip was via high paddocks and 

road, ending with afternoon tea at the very popular Glenlyon General Store.   The high open farmland was 

very scenic and exhilarating to walk in – a change from our usual bush –walks.   

Damian posted these  “few snaps from the lovely Loddon Falls walk on the weekend”  on our facebook 

page. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1144738892349437&set=pcb.2163618470560246&type=3&ifg=1&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARCFbK4S7I4KNy6Vv7sqMI8zY4kqzGLrAO7qP-0V74QlClmBxoU_2miK_aEYw5VDD5NbVKPiW3bBCYdy
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1144738892349437&set=pcb.2163618470560246&type=3&ifg=1&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARCFbK4S7I4KNy6Vv7sqMI8zY4kqzGLrAO7qP-0V74QlClmBxoU_2miK_aEYw5VDD5NbVKPiW3bBCYdy
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1144738849016108&set=pcb.2163618470560246&type=3&ifg=1&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARDg2hbyo4YbRhJPhFzlBJ-HazdKmhyZcQq39X2ld4Q5MZ3vqBG4vQ3uYOvsqqCkPHhLrIa2PGz6jMBz
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1144738849016108&set=pcb.2163618470560246&type=3&ifg=1&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARDg2hbyo4YbRhJPhFzlBJ-HazdKmhyZcQq39X2ld4Q5MZ3vqBG4vQ3uYOvsqqCkPHhLrIa2PGz6jMBz
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1144738869016106&set=pcb.2163618470560246&type=3&ifg=1&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARCLMR0Cr3n-K-Kkc6eVvfG5j11y9QVn1d_KJnTxvywltMqTIOjgLWn1rVYBp0_a1nrVeZFULCq6Yt6w
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1144738869016106&set=pcb.2163618470560246&type=3&ifg=1&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARCLMR0Cr3n-K-Kkc6eVvfG5j11y9QVn1d_KJnTxvywltMqTIOjgLWn1rVYBp0_a1nrVeZFULCq6Yt6w
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1144738942349432&set=pcb.2163618470560246&type=3&ifg=1&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARCAyvRgauC7pyxLE8HOHmL6HY53tarOqzuUkEAdaxUHCK9hUv4xDrS693to3IEZeKVpwF2IGorucVig
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1144738942349432&set=pcb.2163618470560246&type=3&ifg=1&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARCAyvRgauC7pyxLE8HOHmL6HY53tarOqzuUkEAdaxUHCK9hUv4xDrS693to3IEZeKVpwF2IGorucVig
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1144738989016094&set=pcb.2163618470560246&type=3&ifg=1&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARBCwMoGl6wV50W3HAHtL_dXQk-vKP6gHJxCVIFD5Q-l9Zopj82V_kO-YFl0Lf0UR4Quuo75gqmqPcxx
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1144738989016094&set=pcb.2163618470560246&type=3&ifg=1&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARBCwMoGl6wV50W3HAHtL_dXQk-vKP6gHJxCVIFD5Q-l9Zopj82V_kO-YFl0Lf0UR4Quuo75gqmqPcxx
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From the AGM,  26th September 2018 

2018 Committee 

President Gib Wettenhall 

Vice President Ed Butler 

Secretary Lionel Jenkins 

Treasurer Brian Lanigan 

Committee Caroline Bellair,  Bill Casey,  Ken Dowling,  Neville Fraser,      

  Barry Golding,  Barb Guerin,  Alison Lanigan 

POST Script 

Information about membership applications and publication orders, traditionally printed on the back page of 

POST, is available on the GDTA website http://www.gdt.org.au under the Membership / Shop tab.  

 

http://www.gdt.org.au/

